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Introduction
The goal of this project was to develop and characterize a narrow-band, tunable filter for use
near the Lyman-alpha line of hydrogen at 121.6 nm. Such a filter could form the critical
component of an instrument to observe asymmetries in the solar Lyman-alpha line, caused by
energetic protons accelerated during the impulsive phase of solar flares. Characteristic charge-
exchange nonthermal emission at Lyman alpha should be produced when sub-MeV protons are
injected into the chromosphere (Canfield and Chang 1985; Orrall and Zirker 1976), but no
instrument suitable for their detection has been developed. Such an instrument would require a
narrow-band--less than 0.1 nm--tunable filter with aperture and throughput consistent with
imaging a solar active region at 0.1 second intervals. The development of acousto-optic tunable
filters (AOTF) suitable for use as compact, simple tunable filters for astronomical work suggested
an investigation into the use of an AOTF at Lyman-alpha.
Acousto-optic filter design
Acousto-optic filters are constructed from single crystals of any of several birefringent
materials, among which are quartz, TeO2, CaMoO4, CdS and MgF2. They function by the
scattering of light from one polarization into the other by resonant coupling of the optical wave
with an acoustic wave in the crystal. Chang (1976) discusses several types of AOTFs. A few
materials suitable for AOTFs have anomalous dispersion of birefringence near their absorption
band edge. Chang and Katzka (1982) demonstrated a filter using CdS which exploited the
dispersion of birefringence to obtain both high spectral resolution and large acceptance angle at
wavelengths near 550 nm. Similar behavior of MgF2 near its band edge suggested that it would
be suitable for this type of filter at wavelengths near 122 nm.
Early in this project, a design study for the Lyman-alpha filter was carried out. This study
lead to a filter design which predicted a bandpass of approximately 0.025 nm at Lyman-alpha and
a diffraction angle of 0.25 degrees. The tuning range for a single transducer is about one octave in
acoustic frequency, which corresponds to a very narrow range--about 2 nm--in optical
wavelength. The predicted efficiency at 122 nm depends on the acoustic power input, and on the
interaction path length between the optical and acoustic beams; estimated efficiency for 4 w
power input and a 4 mm interaction length was 30%. At wavelengths in the visible and near
ultraviolet, the same filter was calculated to diffract one to three percent of the incident light with
a diffraction angle near 0.7 degrees. The filter bandpass in acoustic frequency, for a fixed optical
wavelength, was predicted to be about 2.5 MHz throughout the long wavelength part of the tuning
curve. The major difficulty with designing a device for Lyman-alpha was that the indices of
refraction for MgF2 were not sufficiently well known in this wavelength range, and the filter
tuning range and deflection angle depend quite sensitively on both the birefringence and its
dispersion.
Filter fabrication
A contract was let with AOTF Technology in Sunnyvale, CA to fabricate a filter based on the
design configuration. The vendor provided several test filters during the course of the project,
modifying the fabrication technique in response to problems we discovered with the filter's
performance or reliability. Several false starts in filter manufacture delayed the testing program:
one of the most difficult aspects of AOTF filter fabrication is bonding the transducer to the crystal
in a way that is both durable and acoustically efficient. The most reliable technique appears to be
be pressure bonding with tin or another metal under vacuum, but some delay was incurred in
development of the needed equipment and expertise for this procedure. Since there was
considerable uncertainty about the acoustic frequency required, we initially attempted to make
devices with a temporary transducer, planning to determine the appropriate frequency range for
the final filter from initial tests. We found, however, that devices made with the temporary bonds
could stand only quite low levels of acoustic power, especially in the vacuum test configuration
where heat dissipation was less efficient. Several other aspects of the fabrication process--crystal
orientation, polishing of the crystal and transducer, and coatings, for example--required special
equipment and methods to be developed. Eventually we received three filters for evaluation, each
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with a permanent transducer, tuned for acoustic frequency ranges of 30-75 MHz, 75-150 MHz,
and 175-250 MHz. These devices could be operated with lower transducer efficiency somewhat
beyond their nominal frequency ranges, so we had adequate overlap.
Polarizers
Since the predicted diffraction angle at 122 nm was only a quarter of a degree, we considered
trying to obtain polarizers which could be used at that wavelength. Two possibilities were
investigated: some work is being done on "wire-grid" polarizers with spacing small enough to be
useful at this wavelength; and multilayer polarizers have been demonstrated at Lyman-o_. Neither
technology was accessible within the fiscal constraints of this project, however, so we restricted
our test plans to those utilizing spatial separation of the transmitted and diffracted beams.
Laboratory test configuration
The filter was mounted in a chamber mounted to the exit slit of a one-meter normal-incidence
vacuum monochromator, as shown schematically in Figure 1. The intermediate slit limited the
beam width in order to make focusing less critical. The monochromator exit slit was collimated
by LiF lens LI, and re-imaged onto the detector slit by L2. The detector slit could be translated in
the direction of diffraction by an externally accessible stage. Both monochromator slits, as well as
the detector slit, were set to 100 Bm. This arrangement gave a spectral resolution of 0.11 nm in
the vacuum UV, and resolution in diffraction angle of about 0.1 degree. Two photomultipliers
were used as detectors: one for visible and near-ultraviolet measurements, and a CsI-coated
Channeltron for the vacuum UV measurements. Both photomultipliers were operated in a pulse-
counting mode.
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Figure 1. Layout of test configuration.
A small computer was used to control the RF synthesizer and record the count rate from the
detector. A given measurement consisted of tuning the acoustic frequency through a certain
range, recording the detector output at each step.
Testing of delivered filter
The filter crystals were tested for transmission at Lyman-alpha, and were found to transmit
approximately 25% of the incident light. This figure was consistent from one device to another
and didn't appear to change with normal handling of the devices, indicating that surface quality
was less of an issue than we thought.
We first testedthefilters
usinga mercury-linesource.
The focal lengthof the LiF
lenseswastoo longat near-
UV wavelengths, so we
replaced them temporarily
withquartzlenses.At 254nm
we detectedthe diffracted
beamquiteeasily.Onescanin
acousticfrequencyis shown
in Figure2. The datashown
arefor filter #10,which was
optimized for use at the
highestacousticfrequencies.
Thepeakfrequencyis 161.5
MHz, somewhatlower than
the predictedfrequencyof
168.9MHz. This particular
filter wasconsistentlylower
in acousticfrequencyfor a
given wavelength,possibly
indicating that the crystal
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Figure 2. Diffracted light vs. acoustic frequency (MHz), for the mercury line at
254 nm. The background level is the result of diffuse scattered light in the test
filter and lenses.
faces were not cut at exactly the design angles. For this measurement, the detector slit was offset
from the undiffracted beam by 1.05 mm, corresponding to a diffraction angle of 0.80 degrees.
Since the lenses could not be exactly focused due to mounting constraints, there is some
uncertainty in the measured diffraction angle, but it agrees reasonably well with the predicted
angle of 0.73 degrees. The brightness of the diffracted beam is 0.5% of the brightness of the
undiffracted beam. At this wavelength the predicted efficiency is 1.5% into each of the two
diffracted beams. We ascribe the difference to a misalignment of the optical path with respect to
the active acoustic beam (which filled only a small part of the crystal). Similar results, with better
signal-to-noise, were obtained with filter #1 l, optimized for the middle 75-150 MHz range, at the
297 nm and 312 nm mercury lines. An example is shown in Figure 3. Filter #11 showed very
good agreement between the predicted and measured values for frequency, efficiency and
diffraction angle, at all the visible and near UV lines we tested.
For measurements in the
vacuum ultraviolet, the LiF
lenses and the Channeltron
photomultiplier were installed.
An argon continuum lamp
was used as the light source,
but the continuum intensity
was extremely low. We
needed relatively narrow
spectrometer slits to maintain
spectral purity, but were only
able to get count rates of
between 30 and 150
counts/sec in the undiffracted
beam. We tried a variety of
techniques, but were never
able to detect diffraction of
light from the central beam.
Besides offsetting the slit to
the predicted (0.2 to 0.3
degree) diffraction angle, we
tried looking for the reduction
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Figure 3. Diffracted light vs. acoustic frequency (MHz), for the mercury line at
312 nm. The background level is the result of diffuse scattered light in the test
filter and lenses.
in intensity in the central beam as the acoustic frequency was tuned through the range
corresponding to a chosen wavelength. The advantage is that the magnitude of the change is twice
as large--equalto all thediffractedintensityratherthanthehalf oneseesby offsettingthe
detectorslit to oneside--andthatonedoesn'tneedtoknowtheexactangleofdiffraction,solong
asit is largerthantheanglesubtendedbythedetectorslit.Thedisadvantageis,of course,thatthe
backgroundlevelishighersotherelativecontrastoftheexpectedsignalis lower.
Wetunedeachof thethreefiltersthroughtheirfull frequencyrange,withthemonochromator
setto passLyman-alpha.Thecontinuumlampcontainshydrogenasan impurity, so emits
Lyman-alphawithanintensityaboutequaltothecontinuumintensity.Theaveragecountratewas
under30countspersecondin manyof thetests,soweaveragedthedatafrom 16frequency
scans.Thestandardeviationwithinanygivenscanwasclosetothesquarerootof thenumberof
photoelectronscollectedperpoint,andwaslowenoughto permitunambiguousdetectionof aten
percentintensitydecrease.We neversawa decreasein thecentralbeam,at any frequency
between30MHz and250MHz.Norwereweableto detectanyincreasefromthebackground
scatteredlight whenwepositionedthedetectorslit at0.25degreesfromtheaxisandtunedthe
filtersthroughtheirentirerange.Wealsolookedatanumberof otherwavelengthsbetween120
and126nm,withthesamelackof results.
Discussion
The clear and unambiguousagreementwith theory for thesefilters at the near UV
wavelengths,togetherwith theresultsreportedfor theCdSfilternearitsband-edgebyChangand
Katzka(ChangandKatzka1982)leadustobelievethatboththebasictheoryofoperationandthe
filter constructionareadequate.Thereareseveraltechnicalissues,however,whichmaketesting
difficult andmayberesponsiblefor ournegativeresult.
Onepossibleproblemis thattherefractiveindicesof MgF2arenotaspreciselyknownnear
theabsorptionedgeastheyarein thevisibleandnearUV.Theacousticfrequencycorresponding
to a givenoptical frequencydependson both the birefringenceand its dispersion;and the
diffractionangleis proportionalto thebirefringence.Thuslocatingthediffractedbeamat a
particularwavelengthrequiresearchingoverbothacousticfrequencyanddetectorslitposition.
Anotherdifficultymaybethatasthefilter is heatedbydissipationof theacousticbeam,the
bandedgeshiftstowardlongerwavelengths.Unfortunatelywedid nothavea meansof actively
controllingthefilter temperaturein ourtestconfiguration.It isconceivablethatduringthefifteen
or twentyminutesneedtoaccumulateastatisticallyadequatedatasample,thedevicetemperature
changedenoughtobothshiftthetuningcurveandthediffractionangle.
Outlook
Prospectsfor developmentof areal-worldacousto-opticfilter for Lyman-alphareuncertain
at this time. A few companiesare building various typesof acousto-opticfilters, so
manufacturingtechniquesaregraduallybeingestablished.Ourinitial testshavebeenat least
partiallyencouraging,andthecharacteristicsof theproposedevicewouldpermitobservations
not otherwisepossible.But ouroriginalhopeswereoverlyoptimistic:considerable ffort in
fabricationandtestingisstill neededbeforeonecouldconsiderbuildingaflight-capablefilter.To
continuethisstudy,wewill builduponourpresentexperiencebyimprovingthetestconfiguration
inseveralways.
First,it maybenecessaryto activelycontrolthetemperatureof thedevice.Severalwattsof
poweraredissipatedin thecrystal,andthebirefringence--andthusthediffractionangle--
dependsensitivelyon temperature.Coolingthefilter belowroomtemperaturewouldpushthe
bandedgeto shorterwavelengths,somewhatincreasingthediffraction angle.In addition,
excessiveheatingmaydamagethetransducer.
Second,wewouldlike to buildanall-reflectiveopticalsystem.Therefractiveindexof LiF
changesomuchbetweenthevisibleregionandLyman-alphathatfocusingandalignmentfor the
VUV isextremelydifficult.Thefiltermountingalsoneedsmorepositionaladjustment,sothatthe
lightpathcanbemadeto properlyintercepttheacousticbeam.
Third, wewill try to increasethelight levelin theVUV, probablyby usinga lampwith
strongLy-t_emission.In addition,thefilterdiffractionefficiencycanbeincreasedsomewhatby
increasingtheacousticpower.However,onewouldprobablywantto pulse-modulatetheRF
powerto limit heatingof thedevice.Althoughtheaveragepowerusableis limitedby device
heating,wecouldreducethebackground ueto scatteredlight in thesystemby gatingthe
detectorsystemsynchronouslywith theRF.
Fourth,wehaveseenfromourpresentteststhatthegeneralbackgroundscatteringis much
largerthanweexpected.Bettersurfacequalitywill berequiredonanydevicewhichis to beused
in an instrument--andevenin basictestingwe foundthat the scatteredlight wasa serious
problem.
Our presentplansare to continuetesting the presentfilters, using our existing test
configurationwith minormodificationsasappropriate.Positiveresults,i.e. demonstrationof
efficient acousto-opticdiffractionat Lyman-alpha,wouldencourageus to considera real
instrumentusingsuchadevice.
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